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Chowder and panini

Comments Share Cat-bear-rabbit hybrid / Weasel Soup (husband)Panchowbies (children) Apprentice (formerly)Master baker (current) Lady Endive (former master) Ambrosia (apprentice) Liliana Mummy (child)Grey DeLisle (adult) Panini Panini is a cute young girl and one of the main characters in the series. She became a great chef under the guidance of
her teacher, Mrs. Endive. He has a huge affection for Chowder and tries to get closer to him even though he doesn't want to become more than friends. The appearance of Panini is a pink kabbit (half rabbit &amp; half cat). He has ears tied like braids/ponytails and rose colored eyes. Her regular outfit is a yellow dress with a light green dot and a light green
cordial in the middle of the dress. He has green shoes and a polka-dotted hair band that ties his ears. Her appearance changes when she is angry to an extreme degree. During this time, while she is in her form of anger, she resembles a cat more than a rabbit. She has a black coat, her iris and nose are fuschia, and her scleras are green. Even during this
time, her clothes resemble Chowder's. Also stated by the creator in the blog, she will be called Borlotti, have disappearing ears and wear something with her face is the only thing that is not covered. Instead of falling in love with Chowder, she'd be a bully to him. C.H. Greenblatt described them as Tommy and Angelica Pickles of Rugrats. However, the creator
dropped the lousy ears idea as he felt it didn't fit with soup drawing styles, and he wasn't happy with this behavior as he thought it needed to make it more sweeter and cuter. He then thought of the notion Panini is in love with Chowder because Chowder isn't old enough to fall in love with women; according to Greenblatt, this aspect would frustrate Soup in a
more amusing way. The Panini personality is very loyal to Ms Endive and often gets punished by her whenever she fails, according to The Apprentice Game. Panini always listens to Miss Endive's demands, even if it means hurting Soupman. Panini as Cyndi Lauper in Sheboodles! Panini is also a good sniffleball player. In one episode, Panini thought she
and Chowder had Bluenana Baby. Panini also has a dark side, like when she forcibly forced Chowger to hold her hand and when she almost beat Gazpacho into the pulp, even though otherwise she is a happy and kind girl who almost never gets angry. Sometimes he doesn't seem to like Gorgonzola because of his constant bullying of Chowder. Her Darker
Side Episode Performance of Trivia Panini is currently the only female cat-bunny-bear besides Ambrosia. Panini resembles the figure of Pokémon Wigglytuff. Panini is more talented than Soup in Cooking than she has managed to make her own food successful while still being an apprentice. Panini opened a bakery and has an apprentice named Ambrosia
when he grows up. Panini is named after sweet pastry grows up to be a pastry chef. However, Borlotti (which was supposed to be her original name) are beans. Panini is also named after an Italian pressed sandwich. Panini, like many of the characters in the main cast, has a broken fourth wall. As shown in Shnitzel quits. Panini is shown to have a distaste
for Gorgonzola because she chooses the Soup. Panini is younger than Ceviche. Chowder and Panini are friends because he cares a lot about her. However, Chowder doesn't want to have an intimate relationship and just wants to stay friends with her. Nevertheless, they will still be married in the future. That's ironic, because Ceviche does exactly the same
panini. Despite the fact that panini has high ears, it fits in small hats. Panini is able to fly using his ears like helicopter blades, similar to Snoopy from Peanuts. Chowder refers to it as her Helicopter mode. Panini said she wants 12 children, while Chowder, if she decides to settle down, will have one. When they get married, they end up with 50 kids. The reason
for her to have some many children is because she is part of a rabbit. Liliana The Mummy (Panini's Voice actor) also voices Roxy from Nickelodeon's Winx Club and Leni Loud from Loud House. When panini goes berserk, she turns into a cat with sharp claws, as in Bruised Bluenana and attacked Gazpacho mercilessly. Also, in The Apprentice game, Panini
can be seen in feline mode. In Punch Time Explosion XL, she synergies with Hoss Delgado. Panini may be as angry at Soup as in Banned from the Stand, where he forces Chowdera to hold her hand. At Theatre Dinner, she splits with Chowder (though she and he haven't started yet) for saying she got killed. Panini knows Chowder's an idiot, but the blinds
think otherwise. When Mung was in Chowder's body, he rejected Panini, and she noted that he might need a new obsession.   Panini also has her own theme song she played only when she and Chowder are alone. Panini resembles Anais Watterson, Gumball Watterson's 4 year old sister, from cartoon network's other animated show out in the UK, Amazing
World of Gumball. Lil Nas X's hip hop song Panini is named after Panini. In addition, Lil Nas X made a music video in 2019 and made her the lead character in the video. Gallery Flanini tries to give Chowder heat in Knishmas Clothes Brain FreezePanini in Hey Hey It's Knishmas! Panini in his fancy and seductive clothesPanini in a deleted scene episode of
Panini for President.Her original concept art as Borlotti.Panini and Chowder-Dinner TheaterChowder and Panini screams, while a giant mixer bowl flies in the airKiss kiss hiya toots toottoot Don't let him kill you and use you as baitTrapegino in peace, please!? Cooler, Edgier PaniniPuppet panini, which appears in the credits ...... and on display at Puppet
Design Studio.She wants you to eat dang cookieAdd photo The Community Content gallery is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. This article explains the (mostly one-sided) relationship/attraction between Chowder and Panini. Soup – He is a cat/bear/rabbit creature that likes to eat a lot. He doesn't like Panini because she always tries to flirt
with him. Panini – She is the same creature as Soup, who has a huge affection for him. Burple Nurple Stand Panini appears at the beginning, where a custard stand opens and soup tries to catch one. Panini says she can only buy one if she uses a boyfirend discount. The soup just buys one with money instead, and when he eats it, a rainbow with his lips
flies out of his mouth and kisses Panini on the cheek. Chowder tells Panini he didn't do it on purpose. Chowder's girlfriend This is the first episode panini appears in, She meets Chowder at Gazpacho's food stall, and is immediately attracted to him. As a child, Chowder thinks she's icky and tries her best to stay away from her. His main tactic is to constantly
shout I'm not your friend! to Panini, who is not listening. After Chowder put on a show for her in which she sang the song, I'm Not Your Boyfriend, because Chowder didn't like her, Panini still hugged and kissed him on the cheek after the stage erupted. Gazpacho and Chowder didn't understand this kiss as the kiss of marriage, so Chowder gets a cake to
save Panini's reputaion. She comes to her door (Endive door), and offers to save her marriage. Surprisingly, Panini refuses and tells Chowder that he has become too clingy and that he will only be friends. Later/ other episodes give a different story. Grubble Gum When Panini gets hit by a giant grubble rubber ball, she says: Hi Chowder... Soup retorts by
saying, I'm not your friend!. Taste of marzipan When Chowder and Panini were both sneaking around Mung and Endive, they meet for a dumpster. Panini then says, You know, it's a little romantic, you and me for the dumpster. Together!. She then moves towards Soup and starts slowly dancing with him. Soup tries to scream for help and a lot of people begin
to watch; says what their dance is cute. At the end of the episode, Panini then shouts Bye, Chowder!. Soup screams back I'm not your friend!. Faire remember Chowder befriended a girl named Marmalade, leaving Panini incredibly jealous. So throughout the episode, using different tactics, he tries to get Chowder back. At the end of the episode, Panini
realizes that Chowder and Marmalade are just friends and Panini carries Soup off into the sunset. The first kiss Chowder gave her. Bruised Bluenana Panini spies on Soup at the beginning, and fishes it with a hook after he started talking to Gazpacho. She tries to kiss him, and through this attempt, Chowder runs and crashes into a crate He's going to come
after them, he's going to crush them. Panini uses bluenana as an excuse to get closer to Chowder. He says their love heals the child, as Chowder angrily says: There is no love between us! Throughout the episode, Panini and Chowder (though forced) act as the parents of a bruised bluenana child. Towards the end, Gazpacho pretends to be Bluenan's
mother, and Panini refuses to give up on Bluenan. She turns into a black cat creature with claws and destroys Gazpacho. Despite this skirmish, Panini accidentally hurts the bluenan even more. Bluenan's real mother shows up, and she takes bluenan and runs away. When she's running, panini said, how she should be ashamed. Chowder then sees it as an
opportunity to finally run away from her. She's trying to say goodbye to panini just to start crying. Feeling bad for the girl, Chowder quickly hugs her, and runs away. Panini is immediately delighted and cheerful again. After Chowder runs away, Panini tells him: I knew! You love me!. Soup answers with I'm not your friend!. She replies with Music in the Ears....
The episode closes. Banned from the stand In this episode, Chowder and Mung get banned from the Gazpacho fruit stall because Mung had a disagreement/argument with him about thread berries. In order to get some, Chowder and Mung used Panini as a middleman. Panini would only cooperate if everyone agreed that Chowder was walking panini all the
way home and holding hands. Gazpacho sees past Chowder and Mung's plan, and bans Panini. Being angry, Panini still wants to get her side of the bargain. She did, but only because she was forced out. Hey, hey, it's Knishmas! In this episode, Panini makes various attempts to kiss Soup with mistletoe. She along with Gorgonzola helps Soup make Mung
happy by making her smingerbread house in disguise. Finally, as a thank you, Chowder kisses Panini on the cheek. Soup kissing Panini Chowder grows up Soup sees how the bad world became without him growing up with the rest of the people in the city of Marzipan. Panini is heartbroken because she still waits for the day she gets to marry Chowder
(during the 20 years the crew grew up though her love for him never swept away). At the end of this latest episode, Soup finally matures, gets married panini, and has 50 children. They first try to kiss on the lips for young Soup to stop the kiss. I'm not your marathon girlfriend. In bumper, Puppet Soup said repeatedly puppet Panini I'm not your friend while she
interrupts him and says, You're my friend. Chownini Relationships ~ murumokirby360 Add a photo to this Pictures gallery Add a photo to this gallery
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